
Locketts Farm 

Droop, Blandford Forum, Dorset, DT11 0EZ 

Tel: 01258 817604 

What three words:  riots.radio.hires  

 

From Wincanton – (A303, A371) 

 

Option 1. Heading north or south on the A303, come off at the Wincanton Junction 

Take first exit at Roundabout heading back on yourself 

Third Exit at second roundabout 

First exit at third roundabout onto the A357. (Go to 1.) 

 

Option 2. Heading into Wincanton on the A371, continue straight (second exit) at West Hill Roundabout 

Straight over second roundabout and continue under the A303 on the A357. 

 

1. Follow A357 through: North Cheriton, South Cheriton, Hosington and Yenston. 

2. Go straight across the traffic lights at Henstridge keeping the Virginia Ash pub on the right. Continue through 

Stalbridge until the end of the road. 

3. Take a right, continuing to follow the A357 for another c.1.5 miles. Turn right onto the A3030, signposted 

Sherborne, Dorchester, Bishops Caundle, Kings Stag. 

4. A further c1.5 miles later take a left onto Blackrow Lane/B3143 (Opposite Stock Gaylard House) – signed Kings Stag, 

Pulham & Dorchester. 

 

 
 

5. Follow the road into Kings Stag, pass Gulf Garage on right, through single track traffic calmer and take immediate 

left in Kings Stag opposite The Green Man pub on your right – signed Hazelbury Bryan. 

 

  
  



6. Continue down the road into Hazelbury Bryan, take a left at the Antelope Pub (1) and continue past the war 

memorial, down and up the hill until the second right turning. There is a traffic cone on the corner.  

 

  
 

7. Follow the lane, out of the village, round left-hand bend and take the right turning almost immediately. 

 

 
 

8. You have arrived - LOCKETTS is on your left. Go through double wooden gates, turn left before yard arch and park 

on the hard standing by Horse walker. 

 

 
 

  



From Taunton/Yeovil (M5) 

 

1. Heading from the North or the South on the M5 Junction, come off at the Taunton Junction (Junction 25). Take the 

A358 towards Ilminster. 

2. At the roundabout, take first exit onto the A303 heading towards London 

3. Continue straight over the South Petherton roundabout 

4. At the Cartgate Roundabout take the 3rd Exit – signed to Yeovil on the A3088 

5. Take the first exit left at roundabout as you come into Yeovil and continue on Bunford Road 

6. Straight across second roundabout. 

7. When you reach this roundabout, take 3rd exit onto Preston Road and continue to Yeovil College Roundabout. 

8. At the Hospital roundabout, please take 1st Exit onto the A30 – signed Sherborne, Salisbury and Penn Mill Trading 

Estate. 

9. Continue down the hill, past Esso Garage, through three sets of traffic lights and stay in the left lane. Continue up 

the hill on single track road to Lyde Road Junction traffic lights. 

10. At junction take right hand fork out of Yeovil - pass Mole Valley on your right, and a Texaco Garage on your left – 

straight over next Roundabout, following signs to Sherborne/Salisbury A30 on the duel carriage way. 

11. Coming into Sherborne, take right at the traffic lights past Sherborne School for Girls, continue on the A352, across 

traffic-lighted cross roads, Sports grounds on left and right. At the end of the road, turn right up the hill on the 

A352. 

12. At the top of the hill, turn left at junction – signed to North Wooton & Bishops Caundle A3030. 

13. Remain on the A3030 for c. 7 miles to Stock Gaylard Junction – Turn right opposite Stock House – signed Kings Stag, 

Pulham & Dorchester. 

 

 
 

14. Follow the road into Kings Stag, pass Gulf Garage on right, through single track traffic calmer and take immediate 

left in Kings Stag opposite The Green Man pub on your right – signed Hazelbury Bryan. 

 

  
 



15. Continue down the road into Hazelbury Bryan, take a left at the Antelope Pub (1) and continue past the war 

memorial, down and up the hill until the second right turning. There is a traffic cone on the corner.  

 

  
 

16. Follow the lane, out of the village, round left-hand bend and take the right turning almost immediately. 

 

 
 

17. You have arrived - LOCKETTS is on your left. Go through double wooden gates, turn left before yard arch and park 

on the hard standing by Horse walker. 

 

 
 

 

  



From Salisbury (From the East/Oxford/London) 

 

1. Take the A354 to Blandford from Salisbury 

2. Stay on this road for c. 20 miles – Go straight over the Sixpenny Handley roundabout half way along. 

3. On reaching Blandford ring road Salisbury Roundabout, take 3rd Exit – signed Industrial Estates, Sturminster 

Newton & Shaftesbury. 

4. Take second exit/straight over following roundabout, continuing to follow signs to Sturminster Newton on the 

A350. 

5. Go down the hill to traffic lights, take a left over bridge at the traffic lights – signed to Durweston and Sturminster 

Newton on the A357. 

6. C.6 miles later you will come to Traffic lights in Sturminster Newton, The Bull pub on your left, continue straight on. 

7. AS you come up the hill on the A357, take first left turn to Hazelbury Bryan. Continue on this road for c.3 miles 

passing Plumber Manor 

 

 
 

8. Continue for c.2miles before turning left (junction has an orange traffic cone on the left verge) 

 

 
  



 

9. Follow the lane, after a tight left corner, take the immediate right at the T junction. 

 

 
 

10. You have arrived - LOCKETTS is on your left. Go through double wooden gates, turn left before yard arch and park 

on the hard standing by Horse walker. 

 

 
  



From Dorchester  

 

1. Take the Westleaze road out of Dorchester (Lidl on your right and Shell Petrol garage on the left).  
2. Follow this road for c.8 miles. Turn right onto the fork of the road, signposted Buckland Newton 1 ¼ 

 

 
 

3. Continue on this road, it will roll into the B3143 

4. You will come into Kings Stag Village c. 3 miles later. Take a right at the junction opposite the Green Man pub on 

your left. 

 

 
 

5. Continue down the road into Hazelbury Bryan, take a left at the Antelope Pub (1) and continue past the war 

memorial, down and up the hill until the second right turning. There is a traffic cone on the corner (2).  

 

  
 

  

 



 

 

6. Follow the lane, out of the village, round left-hand bend and take the right turning almost immediately. 

 

 
 

7. You have arrived - LOCKETTS is on your left. Go through double wooden gates, turn left before yard arch and park 

on the hard standing by Horse walker. 

 

 
 


